
All individual and team TTC hours must be tracked through the League’s TTC reporting in PitZone in
order to receive recognition.
Trail work hours must be quantified by ¼ hour blocks and should be submitted by the weekly deadline
of 11:59 pm Sunday nights. Backlogged TTC hours should be avoided but will count toward TTC awards
unless they exceed a season reporting deadline.
Points recorded after the Wednesday before the NICA WI League State Championship at Trek Trails will
not be counted or considered.

Points 
TTC Points do not effect or count towards athlete and team race points. Calculation and
announcement of points and awards will be done at the Trek Championship race. 

Team Points
Team TTC Points will be awarded based on the average amount of TTC hours per team member. The
calculation=total amount of hours the team riders work during the course of the current season
divided by the number of riders on the roster as of Sept 30 of the current year. This average will be
directly converted to points and multiplied by 100. For example, a team with 100 total registered
athletes which has 20 of those athletes who contributed a total of 250 TTC hours will have a TTC score
of 250 points.
Trail work hours must be completed during NICA sanctioned TTC events and/or during trail club work
or off trail projects. All work should be entered by a team coach. This same coach should have
knowledge that the SA has completed the work they have reported.
Each TTC badge awarded to any SA who is a member of a team will earn 5 points for the team points.

Individual SA (Student Athlete) Points
SA hours contributed directly are assigned as TTC points for that athlete. This is in addition to the team
earning points for the SA activities. However, unlike the team scoring, the individual SA points are not
weighted against all fellow registered team athletes.
Each TTC badge awarded to a SA will earn 5 points for themselves. SA are encouraged to submit
applications for the TTC Badges. You can read more about the TTC badges here.

TTC Captain Bonus
Additional Points are awarded once all badges of Serve, Speak, Respect, and Ride patches are earned.
The bonus is 10 points for TTC Captain status earned by completing the four badges. This status must
be achieved annually in order to qualify for bonus points in the current season.

Teen Trail Corps 
Hours, Tracking, Team & Athlete Awards

https://nationalmtb.org/teen-trail-corps/


AWARDS AND RECOGNITION
Team Awards
The WI League will recognize the 3 teams with the most logged athlete hours based on the “per athlete”
hours recorded. Specifically, the team with the most TTC volunteer hours of NICA athletes per total
number of team athletes registered in PitZone at the time of the first championship race will earn first
place. Hours earned by indirect NICA members (family members and friends) will be added to the total
team hours but not the SA hours. Is it a League goal to recognize the team effort engaging with TTC
activities over the individual efforts however individual SA participation and accomplishments will also
be recognized. 

Student Athlete Awards
The WI League will recognize the 3 student athletes that contributed the most recorded TTC hours at
the Championship race. 

Student Athletes that achieve Captain status (achieve all TTC badges will receive a custom TTC jersey).


